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GROLNs.—There is an article in the New York
'Tribune in 'repot to the latetedection, which disgta-

Aces the columns of„Oatprint—it would in fact, befoul

ifievoltititas of Wise's Courier. However deep may

to theasertification of the editor, it canaura no ex-

tease far the atrocious slander and filthy abuse of the

Veutecratic party which he pouts forth in hie jeremiad

4critr the defeat of his party. He. insinuates that the

.election was carried againsttho whigs by the base awl

thevile, and instances cartaip low haunts in New York,

*stating given deritocraticmajorities. These majori-

ties rimy meant to some ,hupdreds, and yet the TO,-

tune endeavots tostigmatise the hundreds ofthousands

rho, elected Col. Pott,as sharers in theiniquities of

those he points out. We might retaliate by showing,

from whig authority, where the "debauched" and the

•; immoral andprofane" of the country should naturally

barcast theirvotes, but it is unnecessary. It is enough

gat the worstand most dangerous man in this country

is&fisted, and that be bad his heaviest support in

'Ailinale Island, that plague spot on the body politic of

shase States.

; 12F.The N Y Tribune lesiva, with much earnest

isette. any union of the whirs and Natives: The Tti.

bane reminds the whip that, in New Yotk and Pent .

sylvania, where they bad en open alliance with the

Naives, they were defeats d—while in Ohio and Ma.

sylind where no union was fcrtned, the whigs were

triumphant. The Tribtine's course is certainly. the

moat politic for the whigs. If they cannot maintain

mhemselyes on the present organization. the Bah of

Nistivism will have no power to vuve them. Whigisnt

bu 1 foothold in parts of the Union where 'Nativism

cannever take root. In States. where the whigs can.

succeed, such as Massachusetts; Vermont, Rhode Is-

land, &c.they have no need of the aid of a Native or- II
.canization, while in thoseStates where they wete de.

Muted at the late election, such as New _ York, Penn-

Olvania, Virginia, &c they could nousbe tiiumphant

with all the help Nativism could bring them. And

an amalgamation with Nativism would certainly take

from the whigs both Ohio and Kentrcky.

GLOOMY NUVEMBER.—Yeiterday was as dark,

cloudy aed smoky a day as the most sombre minded
'Englishman would desireio see• It looked as gloomy

as the fortunes of the Whigs, who appeared to think

Oat the frowns of the skies were put on out of synr

for their reverses

._REMARKABLE PREDICTION.—On the 141 h of No-

%ember 1842, the l'itt.hurgh Gazette said : "If the

svhigs of the Northern States will join heartand band
they will surely get the :Presidential e,eetion. If

they do not take this plan—NlARK IT, they will be

defeated." • -- •

• "Mit Gtrt 'cm ver—The Now York Tribune

of-Sattsiclay, in speaking of the Presidential election

Imps:
We have not a hope left."

-
• FALITICaL ABANTkoSSICKT.—The Ilon. Thomas

liilorris, the Liberty candidate for Vice President, is

eaid.tobave abandoned his party ar.d como out fol. Mr.

•ClaY. The course of Mr. Morris, is the same that

-was followed by a large portion of bin party at the late

election.

SIRAN`T RULE VS."—The whits falk•

st,sid a story thainfiag, bearing the aboveinscription,
..as carried at the hut great procession of theDemoe-
wacy-Otibe city of New York. It was promptly and

positively denied at the time, but still the wbigs and

madras adhered to the lie. The following is the denial

ptiblisited by a prominent democrat the day after the

*hinder appeared :

• Deer Sir—Please pronounce the statement made in
-a slanderous vvhig paper of Saturday morning that the.

'Sixth Ward displayed in the procession of Friday

night, a bannerbearing these words—“Amer lean shall
not le over tui"—a lie of the bleakest cast ! Our
. loadinug banner bore these words, under un American

• eagle—".Fostered under thy wings, we die in thy de-
1.(coca." Your', truly,

WM. SHALER

"AMERICANS SHAN'T RULE US."

This story appears tobe still kept up, of the presence
.of a banner, with the above inscription, in the Sixth

'Ward Division of the great Democratic Torch-light

Procession, on the Ist inst. It was promptly Conlra-

Aietedat the time, and was so pr.lpably übsurd that
'nothing but the most besotted pliability could, be int-
-posed upon by it. The true sentiment of the class of
citizens against whom it was intended by this story to

-array the prejudices of Nativism, was rather shown by

the bonnet which they did bear; representing the

American eagle, with the motto, "Sheltered by thy

wiagcsve will die in thy defence." It is likely that
such a banner may have Made its appearance for a

.few minutesat some one point of the procession, tho'
we have yet to beer of tho first democrat whosaw it,

•*''and can testify that it did not pass under the eyes of

any of our reporters. If su, it was undoubted-
brought into die line by some whig fur the very per-

*pose of being thus used in their newspapers to trap

Democratic Native votes—precisely as another whig

tanner about "Polk. Free Trade, Texas and Sla-
-wry," was brought in, though the bearer was, before
tong, detected Bud kicked out. [ti. Y. Pal.

Morse's Telegraph.—This wonderful invention
•continues to operate daily with perfect accuracy and
facility, and with a rapidity which it is difficult to re-

alize. In afew moments after the arrival of the mails
from the East -at Baltimore, or from the South at
‘Washingum. the election returns are transmitted front
ooe city to the other with the fleetness of thought

The intervening space of some forty miles in thuslit-
wally annihilated, and Baltimore and Washington

are vittually merged into each other. On frequent
- occasions recently the election returns weretransmit-

ted from Baltimore to Washington and from Wash-
ington to Baltimore at the same moment of time—-

for while each Assistant was communicating to the
other, the simple and ingenious a parents at each sta-

tion was also recording the information transmitted'
',from the other• t ommunications, it will be recollect-

ed, can be made at any hour of the day or night, and I
it is notrequisite, when intelligence is transmittedfrom

• either station, that any person should be in atten.

idanoe at the ether—inasmuch as the communications,

be they long or short, are recordnd by the apparatus
:on paper, and are thus preserved for any length of

time. Professor Morse has been happy in the choice

of his Assistants, Messrs. Rogers and Vail, and we

desire again to tender them our acknowledgments fur

the many kind and courteous attentions which they

have extended towards us.—Baltimore American.

A Theel.—The Little Rock (Ark.) Banner, stntes

that a duel was fought on the Id instant, near Fort
Smith landing, in the Cherokee nation, between George
W. Clarke,Esq , editorof the Arkacsas intelligences,

end Jno. D. Logan, one of the editors of the Frontier
.Whig. They fought withrifles,at sixty yards distance.
gem allots each were fired without effect. The hos-
tile jusesinggrew out of a gross personal insult given
to Mr. Clarke through the columns of the ‘Vbig.—
After the two ineffectualshots, Logan's friends inquired
-if Clerks was satisfied—to which C. replied that he

would be satisfied if Lorin would promise never to

.make personal mention of him again. The promise
.was made and theparties separated.

KENTUCKY. •

?The Louisville Democrat of the lathsaysthat fears

aro ►till eatertrined that Keutnclry has gone Tar Clay.

ELECTION RETURNS.
41. INDIANA.

LET CHAPMAN CRONY!!!
Toot. old .cooney Clay,

Poor old cooney Clay,
The White 'louse *as not made for you,

So at home you'll have to stay.'
A slip from Indiana, and from the Crowing man

too, brings usall the State but 8 counties. Polk's ma-

jority now over2,000. The 8 counties gave Whit-
comb 400 majority. Should they come in in propor-

tion to the milers, the majority which the Hoosica
State gives Polk will be very apt to reach 2,500.

GEORGIA
Polk Clay

Nlnjoritv in 68 counties pub-
lisbecl last night, corrected 731

335Lee, • 122
Union,

- 551 237
Wayne, • ••' 95 139
Gilrner, • 297

•Liberty, ..
14

Appling,
Marion,
Decatur,
Stewart,
Randolph,
Early,

2153 1027

Demorcatic,maj sofar, 1126.
Democratic mnj in October, 529.
Thirteen counties to hearfrona,which gave 529 dem.

°cretin majority in October.
From the N If Tribune, N0v.13.

R It DEPRT, WASHINGTON. Nov 10. 3i P M,

Mr Calhoun has this moment arrived by the steam-

er from South Carolina, and reports that Georgia has

gone for-Polk and Dallas by about3,000 majority.

rr:nri the Delaware Grzette,—Extra

DELAWARE.
..

---

We have received thereturns of the election held

in thiscnonty yesterday, and regret to shy dist the De-
mocracy have been most shamefully "used up." Here-

tofore the people of this State have been permitted "w

do choirown voting as wellas their own fighting." but

yesterday we were htmored with about two hundroed
of the whie merchants from Philadelphia, New Yrk
and othercities, with scores of pipe-layer, who swarm-
ed around onr polls throughout the whole day. The
whigemployers threatened their workmen if they dared

to vote the democratic ticket, they would close their
shops and discharge every man. The manufacturers
thteatened that if this State wentfor Polk, they would

close all their factories and quit business. The conse-

quence was, that many who have acted with the Dem-

ocratic party voted the whole, or part of the whip tick-

et. The vote cast in this city was 1453, over 100

mare than wes ever cast before, and yet our majority

is only about 30 less than at the Inspectors election of

the Ist of October.
New Castle County 150majority for Clay.
Kent Croury has given Clay amajority of over 100.
Sussex County not heard from.

51AINE
The following are the returns from some of the prin-

cipal towns, in the Middle and Southern counties as

nearly as they could be ascertained stone o'clock Mon-

day night, when the New York Suu's express left Port-
land.

FOR roux
Portland gave Polk 8 majority. Goya IlerrisonGOß

mujot ity. and polled in 1640 ten more vums than now.

Augusta is reported to have given a majorit' of 71.

• Cumberland, 142
Biddeford, 110

%Yea tbreok, 317

Kennebonit. 442
94Noah Berwick, 141

Cape Elizabeth,
Standi At , 163

.

33Durliata, 44
Ciutlutru,

67418 52846 10860 69038 54189
From the Boston Post.

Districts. CONGRESS.
I,—Robert C. Winthrop, W.

IL—No choice.
lII.Amos Abbott, W.
IV.—No choice.
V.—No choice.

V I.—George Achman, W.
VU.—Julius Rockwell, W,

Quincy Adams, W.
JR.—No choice.
X.—Joseph Grinnell, W.

LEGISLATURE
!MUM

No choice
13

Fun C't. AT
Falmouth has given fur Clay,
Hollowell,
Seto,
North Yarmouth.'

Cumberland county will go about 1600 fur Polk

without doubt. Four towns are heard from, giving
320 maj.

York county: seven towns heard from. Will give

Polk a majority of about 2600.
Kennebec county; nine towns heard from. This

county will doubtless give Clay a majority of about

2000.
Lincoln county:--The contest here will be very

close, 5 towns heard from; judging from which the

Democrats v. ill have a small majority. [N '1 Sun.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The following returns of the whole State, with the

exception of ,ix towns are from the Boiton Atlas of

Tuesday morning:
President. Governor.

Clay Polk Birney. Brigs Bancroft Sewall
Suffolk 8778 4659 509 8778 4659 9091
Essex 8415 5259 1837 8679 6351 1757 '
Middlesex 9584 9124 1713 9814 9343 1454

i Worcester 9359 7562 2147 9374 7696 1851
Hampshire 3725 1605 627 3828 1676 525

Hampden • 3416 3593 451 3470 3625 418
rranklin 2725 2047 423 2796 2107 344

Berkshire 3656 3585 401 3607 3750 376

Norfolk 5217 4287 888 5363 4363 765

Bristol 4872 4903 644 4987 5155 555
Plymouth 4449 3315 805 4603 3505 702
Barnstable 2290 1415 257 2298 1422 .243
Dukes 302 255 24 305 261 28

Nantucket 633 227 41 643 256 39

Below will be found all the returns that reached us

up to the time our paper went to press 1115( night.—
They are not many, but the sample we had did not en-

courage us to lose much sleep waiting for more In

this city and vicinity the whigs have increased their
vote largely since last year—for reasons which were

obvious to all yesterday, but which it is not now worth

while to dwell upon. It is not to be expected that they

I have gained throughout the state in en equal ratio, but

I it is not improbable that the Clay electotal ticket is

I chosen by a small majority. It will undoubtedly be a

consolation to' Mr Clay to bear from us that the Mas-
sachusetts coon is as fat es ever.

Democrats.
56

The editors of the Roston Atlas, with their accus

tomeAl enterprise. and most exttaordinnty exertions,

by Epresses, with the aid of Locomotives over the

several Railroarls, exclusively for their parr, wore

enabled to publish on Tuesday morning, the above re-

turns from the whole state, with the exception ofsix

small towns in remote corners. This is one of the

most successful enterprises ever achieved in this coun-

try. The night was very dark, rain falling nearly all

the night.

ILLINOIS.—The majority for Polk in St Clair

county, is- 903. At Nawroo, Polk's majority is 700,

in Clinton county, 200; in Alums county. from 50 to

100.
The steamer Lancet brought the following last

evening;
Gallatin county, 470 maj for Polk; Cairo Precinct,

9; Union coonty, about 500. Randolph
Grand Tower Vreciuct, Clay's majority was 16.—St
Louis Reap.

;: TENNESSEE
The Nashville Gnulto, (a neutral whip print,) of

Saturday, November 9, gives returns frnm CT court

tie. of Tennessee.of Which the followingis a Recapi-
tulation. The Gazette thinks the State is gone for

Clay. The Democrats thick it doubtful, with the

chance. in fuvor of Clay:
Aggregate sow in 46 counties

Clay's maim ity, so for, 2,556

Tho Democrat+ have gained in 46 counties 3052

votes—the Whig pin ig-1199—nett Democratic gain,
1253.

In the counties to be heard from(Fentress in Mid-
dle Tenn. and the balance of E. Term) the majority

for Polk in 1843, was 1272. The balance in West

Tenn. gave Jones a majority of 413.
Recerpitulation.—Clay's tnajot ity -above,

Balance in West Tennessee,

Polk.* majority in Mid. and E. Tenn

FIRST tiILN FROM ILLINOIS.
By the way of Detroit, we have to night the vote

of Chicago, Illinois—majority for Polk 540. Dem.
majority in 1840 was 185 Illinois will ran up her

majority for Pnlk to thousands.
FURTHER FROM ILLINOIS.

From the Peoria. Press. Extra, Nov 5.
• PESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

Returns of Peoria County, November 4.

The democratic boys mule theCoon's fur fly in Pe-
oria, at the August Election-10 Monday they took

the Varmint's hide off.
Majorityfar Polk and Dallas. 340!

Nobly heaths democracy of Peoria county sustained
the nominees of the Baltimore Democratic Conven-

tion. Polk and Dallas have received 340 votes ma-

jority where Mr Van Buren's majority in 1840 was

only 23 votes.WOODFORD COUNTY.
Polk. Clny.

Springbay precinct, 111 3't

Hanover precinct, 90 47

Three precincts to hear from—two dent. aed one

coon. The dem majority in these three precincts, it

is estimated, will be 25.

MISSOURI.
Returns come in very slowly, as usual. Cole, Gas-1

crmacle end Osage counties have given large m.tjorities
for Polk, the precise number not reported. Clay's

majority in Marion county is 35.2; in Rails 100; in Pike

53; in Monroe 3001in Lewis 8; in Claiko 5; in Shel-

by a few vottes; it. Cootie' about 100; in Callaway 150;

' in Howarc4abunt 48; Boone, reported, 583; Lincoln
county is d' htful. St. Charles county gave Polk a

majority of 0.
Abernath , the Democratic candidate for Represen-

tative in Perry county, is said to have been elected by

a majority of 4. The Democrats carried Cape Gi-

j rat... Jena b-ty m tjority. These are reported results.—
Most of the Democratic counties are yet to be heard
from.

Col Brolon'it vitit to the Northeast appears to have

beenof great service to the whigs.—St Louis Repot.

MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS
The St Louis Rreporter of the Bth says—For the

information of distant readers w•e state that these

States have givena nijorit) for Polk and Texas, of 8

to 12000 each.
RAILWAY TAX.VFION

The grossreceipts no 2000 miles of r.. , ghsh railway
for 1393 were £7,002,001; the working expenses
£2 222,924; the government duty paid £l9l 084:
interest no loans .s;x-1:1.070.000. local rates and tux-

es £157.000 forming a total expenditure (estima-

I ted) of £3.021,834, lensing only £3.111 000 (upon

lan invested capital of 80 to 100 millions) for di,i-

idead, and that subject to income tax Arc. Taking ten

!acres to /I mile of railway, those 2000 miles would

I give 20.000 acres of land, would be assessed at g760-

000 at I. wit, paying £150,000. a years rate., and thatamount isfast incteasing. Irish,Scotch.andWelsh,

and continential railways, and English meals, roc.,

are exempt from this principle and burden of taxa

tion. Besides these contributions, those two thousand
miles of railways pay income tax £90.000, besides

I land tax. tithe. assea,ed taxes, Ste„ arid their proper-
ty is assured for the purpose of taxation at 48 times

its legitimate amount, which is gradually increasing
and that assessmern forms the guide for railway ron-

tribution to the twelve millions of yearly local taxn•

tion, the five millions of tithe, 19 millions a f land tax,

besides the nssessed taxes. sewers, and state taxes.

French Railways.—Contracts for thirty four loco-

motives, with their tenders, were ',Yarded lately at

the office of the ministers of the public works, in

t ree lots—the first was given to M. Cave, at 44-,

8001., the second to 54.eAlette. at 47 030f.. and the

third to Messrs. Derosn and Caile, at £49,000i.,
per locomotive, with its appurtenances. A contract

for 608.000 iron bolts was awarded to Messrs. Lo-

bster and Grafts, at 4871., 45c. a tun.

The Chester and n.,lyhevi Railway Company ar.•
to receive £30,000 per ant urn from government for

the conveyance of the mails, two up sod two down
daily.

The unfortunate West India Steamship Co.. re-
pored receipts Item lit Jars to 30th June to have been

.£174,627. In some mouths of 1243 their receipts
were £ 158.043. Their expenses had diminished in the

same period from I /23, 706 to £108,770. Their
debt has been further reduced in the sum of£20.000,
and on the 4th of Feb-wary next £50,000 will be paid
off. Their surplus profit for first six months of 1844
exceed those of 1843by more then £30,000.

Vilalily of Seed.—We find the following in a late

number of the London Spectator :

Flowers are made the type of what is fading, hut

the moralist does not inoli deep enough—ape seed of

the flower is fur ever re-produced. and, as wo often
see, retains its vitality for age.. A pea taken from a

ease found in an Egyptian sareophagn., and supposed
to be2t44 years old. has germinated in the garden , of I
Mr. Griinstene, of Elighg tte, and there are now nine-

teen p.ids on it. The flower of the pea was white,

but 1.1 a pecitliar form. So if these nineteen podfols
were cooked. the Englishman of the nineteenth cen-

tury would cat w ith hi. lamb, peas cne generation la-

ter than the rseasthat fed the Egyptians in the days of
hieroglyphic- !

Died,
On Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, of Scarlatenn,

Mary Busch, youngestdaughter of N. G. and C. W.
MurphY, aged 18 months. The funeral will leave the
residence of George Real Esq.. this day at 2 o'clock,
P. 111 , for St. Philip's church yard, Chartiers creek,

to which the friends of the family are invited.

TO-N 1G HT,
1:14r A Tooth Extracted 4:11

From a pe,son in the Magnetic stale;

DUQUES'NE lIALL,AI
.(If it does not rain.)

Diadasse Do Bonneville,

will give in her Lecture an explanatien of the miracles.

PROF. DE BONNEVILLE'S
WONDERFUL EXPERIMENTS

NO HELP FOR IT.
"The " Aboriginals"—(this is the proper name for

thenew party, and we hereby so christen them)—the
Aboriginals ere very little pleased at thegeneral move-

ment of the Whip towards a coalition with them.—

their Executive Committee on Monday evening pas-

sed a ressolutinn begging respectfully to "decline the

honor." No wonder. It does not require a vision
I-spittle of piercing a millstone to see that this is pre-
oisely all that is required to cause all the Democrats
already in their ranks, or whom they hope to enlist in-

to them, to revolt against the insidious purposes to

which it is designed to put them. These leadets,who
now play off so coyly and shyly from the crushing em-
braces of the dying whig party, know full well that
they are sure of the whige at any rate, and only repu-
diate thepublic emalgamatibn as the necessary means
of carrying out the plan of dividing the democratic
party. However, we have nofears of them or from
them. Their principle is utterly un-American, and
hostile to the genius of our country and institutions.—
No strong national party can ever form, and maintain
itself,ousuch a narrow, mean, petty and paltry ground
as this. The Evening Post thus well says of them:

"Every party formed, like that of the Nativists, for
the support of a single political measure, is always in

danger of being swallowed up by one or the other of
the two great political parties. It naturally falls in-
to the ranks of the party with which it has the great-

est affinity. There is nothing. that we can see, in the
way of a union between the whigs and the Nativists.
The principle ofexcluding a part of the inhabitants of A Small Farm for Stile,

our country—those who are of foreign birth—from I F about 30 acres, situated in Mifflin Township,

political rights and from public offices, is, as we have 0 Allegheny County, Pa., lying on the south bank

often urged, perfectly in accordance with the doctrines of the Monongahela river, eight miles from the city of

of the whig party, inasmuch as it is a principle of Pittsburgh, and two miles below dam No2. On this
proscription and exclusion; it places a class of our farm there is about ten acres of good bottom land,

people under political disabilities, it creates a class in- with an orchardof about three hundred bearing ap-

ferior to the native born; a class who are denied all le trees with a good selection of other fruits; uplands
participmiun in political al powea ChM rewhoamere.

ly governed, and who are shut out from all sham in I pie
altogether with locust timber: most admits

lily calculated for a garden. This farm will be sold

the government. This is inperfect harmony with the altogether, or in lots of 10 acres, to suit purchasers.
views of the whig party, which seeks to crude ins Fur particulars apply to Anthony Drava, Jr.. gro-

quality between different classes, delights in imposing car, corner of the Diamond and Diam ond Alley,

disabilities, and strives to (mane political power to Pittsburgh, or the subscriber on the premises. Pos-

se few hands as possible.
'On the other hand, there canbe no sympathy be- session given on the Ist of April, 1845.

CHARLES CHESSMAN.
tween the-dentocratic party and the Natives. This
moment an attempt is made so to orderour future leg-

islation as to give rise toa peculiar caste in ourmidst,
excluded from the rights which others enjoy, the dem-
ocratic party would befalse to all its principles and
faithless to ell its professions. if it dill not come for-
ward in direct opposition to such a proceeding. There
can therefore be nn concert of action between the Na-

tivistsand the democratic party; between the Nativ-
ists and the whigs, un the other hand, the tendency to

4.oalesce is almost inevitable."

Irr This evening. „El

MDoors open at half past 6—to commence at 7
nov la.

100 BOXES prime W R Cheese;
100 bushels Dtied Peaches;

50 do do Apps;
15 Boxes M R Raisins;
10 half boxes M R Raisins;

- 10 quarter boxes M It Raisins;
3 do Genoa Citron;
2 hbls French Currants;

10 kegs Ground Mustard;
8 do Flour Sulphur;
1 Case Licorice, in store and for sale hy

J D.WILLIAMS,
nor 18. NOIB. Fifth street

Turnpike Election.

AN Election for six Managers, one President and
one Treasurer of the Monongahela and Coal

Hill Turnpike Road Company, Will be held at the

house of Wm Mulhollan, south end of the Mononga•

hela Bridge, on Monday the 20th of December next,

between the hours of land 4 o'clock, P M,
W C ROBINSON, Treasurer.

nov 18-11&2W

nay. 18-3mw

FREIGHT TO PHILADELPHIA AND BAL-
TIMORE.---I. will receipt and ship sixty teas

Freight by Canal tliis day. H. DEVINE,
American Line.

Nov. 18

Corn Meal.

2n, BUSHELS flesh groutur.2.orn Meal for sale
l„? by REINHART & STRONG,

oov 16 140 Liberty st.

ll:rehis Mutineers River Times has the following, 1SALE OF Tilt MAINLINE or THE PUB-

which Iteks about as much like romance as truth yet I LIC WORKSOP PENNSYLVANIA.
Ms mals ficts are no doubt true: The Pennsylvania Canal and Rail-liead

Company.
MORE ABOUT THER- MURDERSNEARPER orThe undersigned Commissioners ,named in the

RYSBURGH.• Act of Assembly, passedgenth day of April, 1814. en.

This paper of the date of the 20th of April Ineecon. titled 'An Act in redece the State Debt and to incore

twined a short account of the finding of the clothe.) of porate the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-

a man who was supposed to have been murdered.— ny," hereby give notice, that a majority of the Ekc-

The clothes wete found in the Maumee River by tors of the Commonwealth having decided in favor of

some fishermen, a mile or two above the bridge and a sale of the Main Line of the Public Works, in pur-

near tbe south side of the river. seance of the provisions of the said Act they will at-

From recent disclosures which have been made, tend at theMerchantsExchange in the city of Phila-

(the dower of which we are requested not to mention delphia, on Monday, the 20th day of January next, at

at present, furfear that it would interfere with tnqniries 10 o'clock, A M., and there offer for sale the Stock of

which will still he prosecuted ie regard to the matter,)

it is rendered pretty certain that two murders were

committed in thewoods south-utter of Perrysbut
the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on

the following terms and conditions, to wit: The Rail-

committed road leading from Philadelphia to Columbia, and the

It would seem rant the circumetances attending Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal extend.

2,536 these horrid transactions aro substantially as follows: ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata

443. In soma instance-, however, where the disclosures Division at Duncate• Island; the Juniata Division ex-

- I have been partial, we are obliged to fill up the inter- tending from Duncan's Island to Hollidaysburg, the

1 vet, not adding any thing material. butonly styli things Portage Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,

as must have occurred, end which are necessary to a and the Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal

correct understanding of the story. from Johnstown to Pittsburgh; also the Bridge over the

Thetwo persons who were muidered, were men Susquehanna river at Duncan's Island, together with

travelling West with a h irse and bugev, their names all the surplus water power of said Canals, all offices,

and des inationehowever, are wholly unknown. These toll houses, water stations, workshops, lecOmotives,

travellers wore found by two men who were the mur- cars, trucks, stationary engines, fuel on hand, horses,

darers, somewhere, on the road, probably between and implements. and all the estate real and personal
Cleveland and Lower Sandusky. purchased ar, owned by the Commonwealth for the use

Thu murderers it seems become satisfied that these of the said Canals and Roads, will be offered for sale

travelers were possessed of valuable property of some the sum of Twenty Millions of Dollars, which sum

kiwi or other, (but what, is notknown.) and they de- shall form the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-

termined to minder them end possess themselves of nai and Railroad Company. divid el into shines of one

it. Accordingly meof them weut -before to look out hundred dollars each, making 200,000 shares. One

a good place Err the commission of the deed, and the share willbe sold by public outcry to the highest bid-

other traveled along with their victims. der at a price not less than $lOO and t he purchaser shall

When within about a half a mile of the last turn- have the privilege of taking any number of shares not

pike gate, which is four Mies ten of Perrysburg, the exceeding 1000. There shall be paid to theCommis-
murderers presented lauded pistols to the heads of Bickner,' at the time of purchase in lawful money or cer-

their victims, and forced them into the woods south of tificates of indebtedness of the commenweath, any Pre-
the turnpike, and tinq murdered them One of the mium or advance above the par value of the Awespar-

bodies was stripped of all its clothing except the shilt chased, and if the bid donot exceed the par value then

and cravat, and partially buried. This body bas been the purchaser shall payss in money or certificates afloat'

f pund, and the bones have been carefully collected and on account and in part of theprice of each shaneand if,

catried into the settlement and buried. any purchaser shall fail to pay, the commissioners shall
The other body has not been found. It was left on re-sell the stock purchased by him, and he shall be lite

the ground wh 'By unstripped and earthier!, and as ble for any loss which thecommon wealth may sustainby

was said, sem, t', ing like half a mile f urn the first rem°a of his non_compliance with the stipulations, and

body. It is hoped that the efforts which will be made, 5 per cent additional on theamount thereof; and such

will be successful in finding th is body also. 'medic sale shall be continued for six consecutive days

The murders were committed from the Ist to the or longer. if the commissioners shall judge itadvisable.
-Bth of April last, and the clothes found in the river A book shall be opened after said public sale in

on the 17thof that month, undoubtedly belungfid to I which all those who were purchasers thereat shall be

the mitvdered person which was berried. The mur- first allo-ved to subscribe for the stock purchased by

derers then went bock to the place where they left the them and should the stock not have been all sold at

horse and buggy belonging to the travelers, and drove 'the public sale. 'subscriptions will be receivethecdfor the

through Penysburgh, deposeed the clothes i a the ri- remainder at such price as may be fixed by

eel where where they were subsequently found, crossed the missiotiers, which price shall not be higher than the

bridge to the not Ili side of the river, went deem the 1 highest price, not lower then the lowest price bid at

river, below Toledo, took the buggy in pieces and sunk the sale. And if 150,000 sleeve should not be sold or

'lit and the harness in the river, and took the horse out subscribed as above, the commissioners will procure
track ofManhattan and killed it. I and open !seeks at the Merchant's Exchange in the

This is a short and imperfect account of it transac- city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of

thin, the attrocity of which is almost tiepareeleled in the Philadelphia Canal and Railroad Company, in

' the annals of crime. and wholly unprecedented in this which books. purchasers at the public isle shall still

putt of the country,but the truth of which, necerthe- have a pa ferenco in subscribing; at d in ease there

less, may he strictly relied upon, and the object of this should he more shares subscribed than there are shares

not ice is principally to enable the relutives of the de. , created by this act, such excess shall be stricken off

ceased to identify their friend,• if pixieish% by the from those shares subscribed without purchaser, so as

clothes, and possibly by the teeth of the skeleton which to secure tothepersons or bodies corporate who par`

was found, a minute deseriptitei of which was taken chased shares, the whole number purchased by them

by a Pi') si6an who was present and will give all the 'as aforesaid. And any amounts paid by purchasers
information in his power at any time Tho murderers shall be refunded in case 150,0011 shares shall not have

were probably entire strangers in this part of the been subecrihed width' four mouths from the time the

entirety and to the men. except the slight neetaintance books of subsciiption shell have been first opened.—

formed just proviothily to the murders being commit- And when 150.000 shares shall have been subscribed.
eel. ,

, I the amount ofthe subscriptions shall be paid in money

The commencement of the tree was prob ably ,or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within

about the dusk of evening. but when it wasfinished, and , 90 days after n eke given by the commissioners.
a here lie murderers went immediately after it, is not

I Thomas I' Cope,
- Robert Totem!,

known. CRockhill, Benj W Richards,
All that is further generally known about the mar-1, Thomas

. Fraley, Jacob E Hagen,
derers he that they arc bothcomPenis Alexmitted to the Cumm i ngs . John Stallman,

lentiary ..f a neighboring State aeriesfor a of }'e ors for, 1 Augustine Stevenson, Lase. W Norris,

burglars. or fur *erne similar crime, and it is earnestly 'i Thomas McCully, JoelK Mann,

livedLira the rifbrtv which are being made to ferret ' Philip Doogherty, Harmer Denny,

them out will prove successful and thee they will be William Darlington, JohnKerr.
brniight to suffer the punishment due to the enor- Reah Fraser, Henry Flattery.

mous crimes which they have committed. Henry Welsh, George Harrison.
nor 18—.1tlefjan. •

808008s800Wis

Nif ORSE'S New Geography;
.1 Mitchell's Geography and Atlas;

Smith" Geography and Atlas:
Sander's Series of School.Books;

Eclectic Series of School Books;
Emerson's and Cobb's School Books:
Emerson, Eclectic, Smith, and Keith's A tithmeticin
Blair's Chronology with a Chart t

Frost's, Hule's, and Russel's Histories of the United
States;

Goldsmith's History of England, Rome, and Greece;

Goldsmith's Neutral History;
Jone's and Comiock's Philosophy ;

Anthon's Series of Classical Works;
Webster's and United States Spelling Books.

All the above, with a general assortment of Biet.s.s,

and TESTAXESTs,Prayer-Books. Slates, Quills,Paper,
Almanacs for 1845, &c. &0., constantly cn hand and

for sale Wholesale or Retail, at Eastern prices for
Cash, or in exchange for Begs at ca

M
sh pErLLOß, ices,by

J. H .

nov 16 No 122Wood Street, shove sth Street.

New Theological Works.
DORT ER'S HOMILETICS ; Lectures on Preach-
L ing and Homiletics, and on Public Prayer, with .

Sermons and Letters; by Ebenezer Potter, I). D.
Bib/Solkeen Sacra—Tracts and Essays on topics

connected with Biblical Literature and Theology;
edited by Ed. Robinson. D. D.

Losoth'sLectureson Hebrew Poetiy--Lectorea on
the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews, translated from the

Latin of the late Right Rev. Robt. Leath, D. D. F.

R. S. By G. Gregory, F. A S., withnotes, &c.. by

Professor Michaelis.
bona on /snick: Isaiah, a now translation; with

a preliminary dissertation and notes. By R. Lowth,
F. B. S, Lord Bishop of London.

The above with a. general assortment. of Theological
works, for sale by

CHAS. H. RAT, Bookseller.
corner of Wood and 3d streets.

Tine Teas, Traits, Ake.
BOXES of Y 41 Tea, cf very superior quality,

U 6 Boxes Rose Flavored do do do
4 Cases ludiun Vermicelli;
4 do do Maccamni;
1" do do Anchovies;
6 Boxes PrimeLemons;

12 do New Bunch Raisins; 10half do, do.
Cases Preserved Ginger;

2 Rego Malaga Grapes, just received and fur

sale by REINHART & STRONG.
TRW 16 140 Liberty st.

nov 16.-dtd

Orphan's Court Sala.

TAKE NOTICE—That by order of the Orphans'
Court of Allegheny County, P a , I will expose

for sale by public vendue or outcry, on Tuesday the

26th day of November, (at 10 o'clock, A. M.) all the
right. title and interest of James Forsyth, deceased,

to a certain Lot orpi ea of ground, situate in theCity
of Allegheny, Allegheny Co., Pa.—the same being

held as perpetual Lease, out of which is recovered
the yearly ground rent $3,10, to be paid in four equal
quarterly payments. The said Lot or piece of ground
is bounded and described as follows, vie—

Beginning on Federal street, at the corner of the

ground owned by Dr. E. Henderson, in his life time,

thence along said street northwardly thirty (30) feet,
to the line of William Murry's lot, thence along the

same, westwardly two hundred and forty (240) feet
to an alley Orentyfeet wide, (being the extension of
Middle alley) thence along said alley soutbwardly

thirty feet (30) to the line ofeDr. E. Henderson's lot,

thencealong the same eastwardly two hundred and
forty (240) feet,to Federal street, the place of begin-

ning. being one half put of lot No. 36, in Wm. Robi-
son's, jr., plan of the subdivision of out lots, No. 177,
8178, in the borough ofANDREWAAI NDREW FIARCLAY,

A dvsinistratoi.

Piro Brick.

17000b;,'" BiILKN—SuCh4TIT ZiCcaro .r mla

No7,Corrirnerci_
Castor Oil.

15 BIILS. Cold Pressed Castor Oa. for sale low,
by JAMES MAY.

occ 22.

To Printors.

fRIJN T ERS' Ivory Sur&zodiacal Enamelled Cara.
Printe,s White Boards.

PlainPast, Foolscap and Flatcep P4pers.
Post Office and EnvelopiPapept.
A supply of the above articles just received end for

sale by J H MELLOR,
I no, 16, 1844. 122 Wood street.

111711tOPEAN AGESKIT.
Ir)EMITTANCES of money on moderate ternmi,con

be made during my absence in Europe, to every

port of Ireland, England. Scotland, Wales or tber eon-

ainent of Europe; Legacies, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles end decutnerdo
effecled, and other European business transacted by
applying to James May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Ar Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

6 Bbls Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soria;
2 " Epsom ,_

4 " Copal Varnish No 1 &2; 1 " Gum Shalllae;

2 " Venet. Red; 1 " Refined Bona;
2 " Sp. Brown; 5 Bids Whiting;

1 " ReCd Gm Camphor;. 1 " -1 1R,4d1Sulphtui
Together with a ty, neial auortmeteof -On**.

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &c. Just received abd fur

sale low, by KERR & MOHLER,
nov 3 corner of Wood st. and Virgin

Morse's School 431-emrreidsy end other Mr.
works:

RECEIVED by Express at Cook's Literary Depot *t
85 4th'street :

Morse's School Geography, illustrated with Graphic
Maps.

Tales from Shaltspeare, No 3. •
Illustrated Shakespeare, No 34.
Quaker City. Nu 3. or Monks of Moak MAL •
Estella, nr the Conspirator of the Isles, a taleof do

Wept India Sees; by Professor Ingraham.
Eclectic Ylogasine, for November.
Cyclupedia of Practical Medicines, Nu 16,beckPius.

supplied.
Illustrated Pictorial Times, by last Steamer. •
The Complete Works of Rev Sidoey Smith, fur ealy

50 cents.
Reme's Policy towards the Bible.
Repository of English Romance. No 10.
Tom Burke of Ours complete,the greeter'swork of die

season; by Lover, author of Cha' sta.

Also a new supply of the knowing popular works:,
Grandfather, by Miss Pickering.
Arthur, by Eugene Sue.
Temples of Time, by the author of Two Old Meet's

Tales.
Forgery, a taleof the 18thCentury.
Castle Dismal—by Simms.
Bible in Spain—by Burroees.
Kitchen and Fruit Gardner.
Compk Confectioner and Cook.

Alto a great variety of Staduacry, &c, as Cook's,

85 4th st.
Nov 15.

In Store.

50 BBLS. N. 0. MOLASSES;
o Boxes Cincinnati PalmSoap;

4 " Variegated "

'2 Cases Table Salt;

on consignment and for sale bpi & G. W. LLOYD
nov

(~'NO. 642.1:1)
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORE, •

Opposite While's and JCKnight's, Market strut, 4

Doors below; 4th; Simpson's Row.
r pLIE Subscriber is now receiving from the Eastern

.L. cities an extensive .tuck of Seasonable
DRY GOODS.

Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchased-
.principally from Imp°,Lets and Manufacturets;

FOB CASH, AND NOT AT .AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect. of which he earnestly
requests en examination by his friends it'd the pub-
lic generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His stork will at all times be equalto any inibecity,

and at as fait prices.
nos 14. ASSALOM MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forget. No. 6Sie

10 GontOorSStheP tnri ,oes;smCom .reeaue undmilszeb,r Cor audy,
relief of Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, irtitation of the
throat, &e., only 61 cents a stick. Weare agents for

the manufacturer end will sell by the gross or dozes at

manufacturer • prices. J. KIDD &. CO.,
nos 13 No. 60. corner 4th and Woodall.

100 BARRELS CUT DYE WOODS, just re-

ceived at the drug store of
JON. KIDD & CO..

nov 13 No 60, corner of 4th and Wood is.

oet. 2 t tf.

1500 Flbla. No. 1BALT:
In Store and for sale by

SAM'L. M r ICIER,
Canal Basin, near stritt.

SALT.

67.) Bbls. No. 1 Salt, in prime curler, for sale
es by REINHART &STRONG.

noir 13 140 Liberty west._
Cranberries.

30BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just remised
and far sala by

HAILMAN, JENNING425, & Co.
Woo 4 st. _

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET.
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Having laid in a generalstock of
CLOTHS, CASSENBRES,

BEAVER CLOTHS. ,
5.

CASTER. CLRICE:"
Heavy WWII/ Tweeds, SatOsiettsp,&e:

of which be has made u in the

LATEST STYLE OF PASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,

Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,

of superior French and English Cloths of all fashiOe-

able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack ever
coals, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fasi.ion; every denicriptius of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassfmerr.

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS
CLOTH, SATTISETT, &c.

A splendidassortment of Vests, plain. plaid and figar.
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cessimere,

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a .large lot of Bine
Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF BOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his goods is the

East, in the most favorable part of the season when the

assortment was good and at vexy low prices. end from

the large amount of patronage bestowed on his etude
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is Anal in thetrade.

A general usortment of goods ere as bumf, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. Dassault, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor. and of

W3s. B. linsron, who has long carried on a fashion.
. ableTailor Shop, Philadelphia, be confidently assures

all wbo desire -

CUSTOM—WORK,
that they can be fitted with any sort of e garment, in

a style that
CANNOT BE SURPASSED

In any shop inPittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks fot
favor* r eceded, and invites a continuance and extra.

son of custom; bin arrangements are such as moo
suitail tastes, and satidy every one wbo may iturobsaa
of him-

oct 19 P..DELANT.


